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Friday Morning Music Club returns Auditions set for
to Riderwood for three performances 2022 variety show
By the Riderwood Village Productions

By Tom Tucker
Vice President, Performing Arts Council
As we look forward to the New Year
residents will be treated to the return of musicians
from the Friday Morning Music Club (FMMC)
and their popular intimate classical chamber music
concerts in our Chapel.
The 2022 season of the FMMC Series
includes 3 concerts on the first Sundays of January,
March, and May. These concerts make up the
Performing Arts Council’s Friday Morning Music
Club Series, which is free and does not require
tickets. Doors open at 7:00 p.m. with concerts
starting at 7:30 p.m.
The first concert presents a string ensemble
on Sunday, January 2 (it’s OK: you will have had a
day to recover from your New Years Day festivities).

It includes a spritely virtuosic cello quintet by Luigi
Boccherini, a favorite romantic melodic quartet by
Anton Arensky, and a piece for cello quintet by
Frank Martin. Lovers of the cello will be pleased
to notice that each selection will feature two cellos!
Future concerts will include solo and ensemble
selections by Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin, Schubert,
and others.
FMMC musicians are a mix of professionals
and skilled amateurs that have shared their love of
the classics via a pro bono organization that has
been active in the Washington Metro area since
1886. We are so lucky that Riderwood has become
one of their favorite performance venues because of
the warmth and appreciation with which they have
been received for over a dozen years.
For more information see the Performing
Arts Council on RiderwoodLife.com.

If you’ve got a talent that needs to be
celebrated, here’s an opportunity to do it! The
Riderwood Village Productions (formally the
Riderwood Entertainment Presenters) will be
having its fifth variety show on Friday, May 6,
2022, at 7:30 p.m., and Saturday, May 7, 2022, at
2:00 p.m., and it is time to consider auditioning.
Singing, instrumental music, comedy,
dancing, recitation, whatever fills your heart. All
you need to do is get an audition application at any
front desk, fill it out, and submit it to John Mitchell,
VP409 (301-273-9887), by January 24, 2022. He
will contact you to arrange a time for your audition.
Auditions will take place in the Encore
Theater on Wednesday, February 2 from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. There will be a technical rehearsal on
Monday, April 25, 2022, and a dress rehearsal on
Wednesday, May 4, 2022, for all selected acts.

Executive Director Gary Hibbs performs at the
2020 Riderwood Variety Show.

Foreign Film focuses
on the power of food
By Bill Flank
Co-Chair, Sustainability Committee
There’s good news and bad news on the
energy front. The Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) forecasted in August 2021
that the nation’s installed utility-scale solar power
generating capacity will surpass our high-cost
nuclear power generating capacity within three
years. During the first eight months of the year,
renewable energy sources accounted for 86%—or
13,900 megawatts (MW)—of the 16,000 MW of
new generating capacity that was added.
Of that total, wind energy led the capacity
additions with 7,200 MW, followed closely by
solar (6,600 MW). There were also small additions
by hydropower (25 MW), geothermal (25 MW),
and biomass (9 MW). Note that FERC generally
records only the installed utility-grade solar
power (1 MW and greater) and does not include
distributed electricity generation from commercial
and residential roof-top installations. Renewables
now provide more than a quarter (25.2%) of total
U.S. available installed generating capacity. By
comparison, five years ago, it was 18.4%.
Wind is now 10.5% of the nation’s
generating capacity, while utility-scale solar is up to
5.0% (but doesn’t include distributed generation by
solar power, which includes rooftop solar panels).
According to U.S. Energy Information Agency data,
roof-top solar panels now account for about 30%
of the nation’s electrical generation harvested from
the sun. FERC’s data confirm that wind and solar
are dominating new capacity additions in 2021 and

are likely to continue doing so in the future. Wind
and solar power are now the cheapest source of
new electricity in most markets, and new coal-fired
plants can no longer get financing.
Nonetheless, to effectively address climate
change, the pace of renewable energy growth needs
to increase at an even faster rate. But instead, private
equity firms like Blackstone, KKR and Carlisle
have been investing heavily in fossil fuel companies
that are distressed bargains, and operating them
to squeeze out maximal short-term returns. These
are precisely the companies that generate the most
climate-changing emissions, especially from natural
gas. That’s the bad news.
According to the International Energy
Agency, while fossil fuel use may soon peak and
start declining in the next few years, this may not
be fast enough to avoid dangerous levels of global
warming and its numerous attendant consequences.
They call for a complete end to all carbon dioxide
emissions by 2050, and they have laid out a detailed
road map with targets for doing so. We can’t afford
to ignore that any longer, or we will increasingly
see even more deadly and irreversible heat waves,
droughts, floods and wildfires. The United Nations
has recently warned that this would be catastrophic.
It’s clear that we desperately need to focus our
attention and change our ways.
Riderwood has been working on improving
our energy management and usage for some
time, and some of the results are being prepared
for publication in the near future. We all need to
contribute by helping to conserve.

By Martin Schock
Member, Foreign Film Committee
The Foreign Film Committee will screen
three food-related films that show how food can
bring people of different cultural backgrounds
together. The movies all involve food and meals
that help emphasize cultural differences, delineate
parts of the story, and demonstrate ways to deal
with the “other” among us. The films show how
different cultures react to someone different from
themselves, how they attempt to resolve their
differences, and how, sometimes, they succeed in
acknowledging the similarities amongst us.
The series begins with The Secret of Grain
on Wednesday, December 22, followed by Lemon
Tree on January 5, concluding with The 100 Foot
Journey on January 19. All three films will be
shown on Channel 972 at 7:00 p.m. on those dates.
On Thursday, January 20, 2022, at 11:00
a.m., there will be a discussion of these three films
on Zoom and Channel 972. The discussant will be
Chef Carol Durst-Wertheim, PhD. She is an author
of books involving food, with her latest book being
Vignettes and Vinaigrettes, A Memoir of Catering
Before Food was Hot. She was a noted caterer in
the New York City area in the 1980s and 1990s
and advocates for women to advance in the food
industry. She has taught culinary arts, catering, and
food geography at New York City metropolitan
universities.
We know you will enjoy these films and we
are looking forward to discussing them with you in
January.
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Jim Davis donation to focus on health & wellbeing
By Lori Simpson
Director, Resident Life
and Chris Taydus
Manager, Community TV & A/V
In 2010, when Jim Davis & Redwood
Capital took ownership of then Erickson Retirement
Communities, it was partially because they believed
in the mission and how the communities help people
live better lives. Because of that mission and vision,
Jim Davis has committed to donating $10 million
over the next five years to support initiatives directly
related to the health and wellness of the residents at
all the Erickson Senior Living communities. These
contributions come from his personal foundation
and truly demonstrate his continued commitment to
residents and employees of Erickson Senior Living.
The programs and initiatives offered
to Riderwood were chosen by the Jim Davis
Foundation Committee, with recommendations
from the community’s Design Input Group, to make
a difference in current and future residents’ lives.
The foundation is working with the communities
and the corporate executive teams to ensure the
funds will have the most significant impact possible.
Riderwood is excited to announce that the proposed
projects for these funds have begun to arrive in the
community.
One of the first projects to be implemented
is an automated closed-captioning system for
Riderwood TV Channel 972 and the Riderwood
Chapel Channel on 976. Community TV and A/V

Manager Chris Taydus sees the potential and knows
residents have wanted this for a long time. “I’ve
worked in TV for 14 years at Erickson Senior Living
communities, and [closed captioning] has shown
up in every resident satisfaction survey I’ve seen.”
He continues, “I’m so excited that the technology
is finally there to bring this level of accessibility to
the residents.” Taydus says the system is currently
being installed and prepared for an early 2022
implementation.
Another program almost ready to debut is
a new online fitness and wellness platform called
Wellbeats. The Wellbeats system offers thousands
of exciting on-demand videos on various topics
related to fitness, nutrition, mindfulness, and more.
Residents can use their complimentary membership
to access the videos from the Wellness Center or their
own homes and classes are designed for a variety of
ages and ability levels. Additional information on
Wellbeats will be released in January, but if you’d
like to sign up for your membership, you can contact
Fitness Manager Paula Butler at 301-572-8333 or
paula.butler@erickson.com.
In addition to the Wellbeats system, some
new fitness equipment has arrived at the Riderwood
fitness centers, with several more pieces still to
come. The newly installed equipment includes the
popular Peloton exercise bikes and mirrors. “This
brings more advanced technology to the existing
equipment, like individual televisions on each
machine and more options for preset workouts,” says
Paula Butler. “[The new equipment] is a bit different

from what residents are used to, but the fitness staff
is available to orient residents on how to use them.”
These three programs are only the first of
several programs that will utilize the Jim Davis
Wellness Fund, a few of which are still in the
planning and development phases. Planning is still
taking place to improve the community dog park,
such as specialized grass and equipment for the
dogs and seating for owners while they’re there.
The space currently used as a butterfly garden will
be repurposed as an outdoor meditation space with
additional seating, a pergola, and a water feature.
Don’t worry; the butterfly garden will still be
available in a new area adjacent to the new outdoor
meditation space. The side chapel at the Riderwood
Chapel will be getting some cosmetic changes to
allow it to also serve as an indoor meditation space.
Residents can also look forward to new Frisbee golf
(Frolf) equipment, an indoor golf simulator with
seating for observers, and resurfacing of the tennis
courts with the inclusion of lines for pickleball.
The generous donations made by Jim
Davis are in addition to the $100,000 gift made
to the Riderwood Benevolent Care Fund in 2021.
Riderwood appreciates his charitable spirit and
commitment to supporting resident wellbeing in
the community and throughout the Erickson Senior
Living communities, and no one is more thankful
than Executive Director Gary Hibbs. “[Jim Davis]
is extremely invested in the work,” says Gary. “He’s
not a distant owner. His heart and soul are in the
mission for which we are so grateful.”

Caring Connections course enters new phase
By Ed Vilade
Member, Caring Connections Committee
“It’s the last good
thing I can do for my
family,” said Rita
Hofbauer, referring
to the “Navigating as
We Age: Changes and
Choices” course that
she has just completed.
Specifically,
she
meant
the
Life
Ledger,
which
participants complete
as part of the course.
The Life Ledger gathers
all of the information and advance directives family
and representatives will need when the resident is
unable to speak for themselves, either at the end of
life or due to an incapacitating illness.
The Life Ledger is a big part of the
Navigating class, a 12-session series designed to
provide residents peace of mind through guidance
toward making the legal, health, and financial
decisions we all must make as we age. Rita and
two dozen or so other residents completed the initial
session of the revamped Navigating course this
month. It has been redesigned by Riderwood resident
and education professional Sharon MacInnes to
emphasize interaction among participants, subject
experts, and class facilitators. The lessons learned
will further enhance the next Navigating class, set to
begin in early March.
The Navigating course is just one aspect of a
comprehensive approach by the Caring Connections
committee to engage residents in making those vital
decisions. Caring Connections began in 2019 as a
resident initiative with the collaboration and support
of Riderwood staff. An outgrowth of the Continuing
Education Committee, Caring Connections

completed four sessions of the Navigating course,
including classes over Zoom during the pandemic,
before resuming in the fall.
“It’s an investment of time, but it’s
well worthwhile,” says Ginny Novak, another
participant. “It gets you
to think more deeply
about what’s next. It
also encourages you
to talk to the people
you need to talk to
– family, financial
advisors,
health
proxies, and so on –
and to tell them what
you really want done.”
Both Rita and
Ginny said they went into the course convinced
they were in good shape as far as life decisions were
concerned, and both wound up making changes
to their previous plans. “When I heard about it, I
thought, well, I’ve done all that,” said Rita. “But
then I thought, maybe I can learn something, or
maybe I’ve forgotten to do something. I took the
course, and I’m delighted that I did. It was even
better than I thought it would be.”
Besides the Navigating class, Caring
Connections offers two libraries full of information
on every aspect of aging and the choices it entails. One
is a physical library located within the Village Square
Library, and the other is virtual, accessed through
www.riderwoodlife.com/caring-connections.
On
that website, you will find programs on a variety
of topics that have been given at Riderwood, along
with publications and videos on such topics as longterm care insurance, assistive devices, brain health,
dementia, and many more.
Residents who have questions, or ideas
for new programs, are invited to contact Caring
Connections committee members, whose contact
information is available via the website.

• Due to the Christmas holiday, Saturday Night
at the Movies will not be showing a movie on
Saturday, December 25.
• Join The Choirs of Resurrection Catholic
Church for an evening of holiday peace and joy
with their annual Christmas Concert. The event
will be held on Tuesday, December 21 at 7:30
p.m. in the Riderwood Chapel. Donations will
be accepted at the event and are appreciated.

With great sadness, we announce the passing
of the following Riderwood residents:

Jean Gordon

PV

12/6

Doris Hardt

OG

12/7

Richard Rojas

ET

12/10

Beth A. McNeal

BG

12/11

We’d like to welcome the newest Riderwood
residents to our community:
Wesley & Nettie
Baldwin (CL)

10/27

Whitsett, NC

Salvatore &
Elizabeth Arrigo
(MS)

12/7

--

Charlotte Rines
(FC)

12/7

Gaithersburg,
MD

